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1. Introduction
Project Background
Mobile Public Services Take-up project was launched by the Malta Information Technology Agency
(MITA) in 2017 with the purpose of increasing the usage and take-up of Mobile Public Services
usage. This is in line with the Government’s Mobile Government strategy 2017-2018. In view that
part of the project focuses on the capacity building of public officers MITA applied for EU funding
under the European Social Funds 2014-2020 Programming Period. This project falls under OP11 and
was approved for funding in 2018 (ESF 04.0072). The project comprises of three components,
mainly:
1. Capacity-building programme
2. Awareness-raising campaign
3. Research Studies
The capacity-building component aims at training public officials, both technical and front-facing
officials in the knowledge of Mobile Public Services. In addition, this project envisages two seminars
involving international speakers aimed at public officers.
A number of awareness raising campaigns are being delivered on different mobile public services
from different super sectors. Such campaigns will be directed towards informing the general public
of the Mobile Public Services which are being deployed by Government and the benefits that can
be reaped from the usage of such services. This would eventually lead to greater efficiency in the
delivery of mobile government services.
Two research studies will be executed during the project with the aim to provide insights and data
on how citizens and businesses use Mobile Public Services and their relevance to today’s society.
Each of the research study will be divided into a qualitative and quantitative section in order to
provide a clear picture of the impact this project has had on the general public and businesses. The
findings collected will serve as a means for government to continue improving mobile public
services.
This report summarises the finding from the first iteration of the research study. The National
Statistics Office (NSO) and Business Leaders Malta (BLM) have been commissioned to carry out the
quantitative and qualitative section respectively on behalf of MITA. The results being presented in
this report come from the quantitative research study carried out in March 2018 and the qualitative
research campaign carried out in July 2018.
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2. Methodology
Quantitative Research
When executing the survey, the target population was persons aged between 16 and 74 years and
living in private households. A total of 340,274 individuals were eligible to participate for the
survey. A stratified random sampling process was employed. This was based on subgroups made
up of sex, age group, and district of residence. Quotas were used throughout the data collection
phase to ensure that the required number of individuals from each sub-group was reached.
Data collection was carried out by means of Computer Assisted Telephone Interviews (CATI) and
was collected between 7th and 13th March 2018. Out of a total of 2,689 persons who were contacted
for this survey, 1,008 participated by answering the survey via telephone. A series of measures
were implemented to certify that optimum quality was achieved in this survey. These consisted of
quality checks and in-built validation rules in the data collection program, constant supervision
during the data collection stage, and further checks during the data-editing and analysis stage.
Survey data was weighted to correct for any biases present in the final sample of participating units
arising from different response rates observed in different categories.

Qualitative Research
The participants of the focus groups have been recruited by the organisation executing the focus
groups through the available online community panel maintained by the organisation itself. The
respondents were asked to complete a screener questionnaire to identify the group that would be
most fit to participate, depending on their demographic profile and any other responses provided
in the screener questionnaire. The respondents were asked for their consent to participate in the
focus group and have the session audio recorded. Each focus group had no less than 8 participants
per group. All recruited participants were required to have a basic knowledge of the use of
smartphones and tablets. During the focus groups, smartphones and tablets were provided to the
participants to evaluate the Mobile Public Services selected for the research study. Each focus
group conducted was one and a half hours long.
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The audiences participating in this qualitative research study were categorised as follows.

Group Category &
Composition
Parents/ Guardians
Parents/Guardians of at least one
child under 16 years of age

Pensioners, Widowers,
Elderly
People aged over 65
to include widows/widowers

Newlyweds / Plan to get
married
People who got married in the last
24 months OR who plan to get
married in the next 24 months
AND are currently employed
(full/part-time)

General Public Group 1
People who are currently
Employed (full/part-time)
People who do online shopping at
least twice a year

General Public Group 2
General Public - aged under 65

General Public Group 3
People aged over 50

Mobile Public Services Evaluated
•
•
•
•

Free Childcare Scheme
EduMalta
In Work Benefit Calculator
Children’s Allowance Calculator

•
•
•
•

Retirement Pension Calculator
Widows Pension Calculator
EHAC Calculator
Funeral Grants

•
•
•
•

Newly-wed grants
Organ Donors
Sickness Benefit Calculator
My Tax Toolkit

•
•
•
•

Sickness Benefit Calculator
Unemployment Calculator
My Tax Toolkit
Malta Customs

•
•
•
•

Konsumatur
My Gozo
Kultura Malta
Organ Donors

•
•
•
•

Konsumatur
My Gozo
EHAC Calculator
Retirement Pension Calculator
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3. Executive Summary
Quantitative Research
From the Maltese population, 77% use a mobile device (smartphone/tablet) and this usage is
distributed almost evenly between males and females. The highest usage of smartphones/tablets
is found in the 16-34 age bracket. Moreover, almost a third of those who make use of
smartphones/tablets make use of Mobile Government Services, with females being more prone to
use it. The age bracket most likely to use Mobile Government Services is the 25-34 one, with Health
being a priority across all age groups. The top 3 social media channels include Facebook, Messenger
and YouTube.

Qualitative Research
In general, some key recommendations resulting from the qualitative study are:
•

Further initiatives to increase the awareness levels on the availability and usability of the
tools are required;

•

Jargon and information requested from the user and presented to the user need to be
simplified and explained;

•

Responsive websites and applications improve the user experience, so any services should
be responsive by default;

•

Users should be provided with flexibility to view, follow-up and store information being
used in the consumption of the service;

•

In the cases where the services provide information, such information should be constantly
updated;

•

Where possible, the services should be linked to e-id such that information already
available is pre-loaded for ease of use;

•

When selecting which service should be delivered via a mobile application, the frequency
of usage is one of the important factors that should be taken into consideration;

•

Complex information requested to the users should be kept to the minimum. In the
evaluation of complexity, the respective service audience should be taken into
consideration.
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4. Main Findings
Quantitative Research
Smartphone and tablet usage
The study shows that 77% of the population make use of a smartphone and/or tablet. The
distribution of smartphone / tablet usage between males and females has been identified to be
almost the same, with male usage being slightly higher than that of females. In terms of age groups,
the highest usage rates were found to be in age group 25 to 34 age bracket. Smartphone / tablet
usage tends to decrease with age and in fact the lowest usage was found within the 65 to 74 age
group (represented in Chart 1).

Chart 1 – Smartphone / tablet users as part of the whole population, and classified by sex and age
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Top Usages of Smartphones/Tablets
Overall, the main usage of smartphone and tablet devices was identified to be for
incoming/outgoing phone calls, followed by SMS and internet searches (Chart 2). This was the case
for all the different age groups (not necessarily in the same order), except for smartphone/tablet
users aged 16 to 24 years.

Among this young cohort, smartphone/ tablets devices are

predominantly used to access Social Media, followed by incoming/outgoing phone calls and SMS
(Chart 3). Charts 2 and 3 refer to the usage of smartphones and tablet devices and not the
frequency of usage.

Chart 3 -Top 3 usage of smartphone/tablet
users aged 16 to 24 years

Chart 2 - Top 3 usage of smartphone/tablet
users
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Mobile Government Services usage from smartphones and tablets
From all the smartphone/tablet users, 32% confirmed that they use their device to access mobile
services offered by the government. Usage of mobile government services was highest among
persons aged 25 to 34 years. Usage keeps decreases in older ages until it reaches the minimum
usage in age group 55 to 74 years (Chart 4).

Chart 4 - Use of mobile government services by smartphone / tablet users classified by sex and age group
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Priority Areas in Mobile Government Services offered
In general, smartphone and/or tablet users considered health to be the most important type of
mobile government service to be offered by government. This is consistent for both the youngest
and the oldest age groups. Users aged 16 to 34 years, considered Education and Transport as the
second and third most important government service (Chart 5). Social Services and General
Information were selected in second and third place respectively among those aged 55 to 74 years
(Chart 6).
Chart 5 - Top 3 Mobile government
services considered to be a priority by
smartphone/tablet users aged 16 to 34
years

Chart 6 - Top 3 Mobile government services
considered to be a priority by
smartphone/tablet users aged 55 to 74
years
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The most popular social media platform amongst smartphone / tablet users was identified to be
Facebook, followed by Messenger and YouTube (Chart 7).

No. of smartphones/ tablets
users

Chart 7 - Top 3 Social media use by smartphone/tablet users
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Qualitative Research
The following are some highlights of the findings for each of the online service types evaluated.

Grants and Organ Donor Forms
Generally, the set-up of the grants forms and organ donor forms were well received in terms of
user-friendliness. Once the form was accessed or seen by the respondents, there was almost a
unanimous agreement that the form was very easy to fill in and straightforward to understand. The
suggestions revolving around this form were mostly a request to provide additional information to
the end user about the implications of the decision, any terms and conditions that might apply and
also introducing the facility to save a copy of the completed form.

Calculators
With reference to the various calculators, the common trends seem to be a request for
simplification of language, removal of acronyms, and if possible, explanations of technical terms
close to the questions being asked for qualification of criteria. The provision of examples, was
considered to be a good way to help users fill in the required information.
Generally, respondents pointed out that in order to avoid confusion, (particularly when the service
is being used on a smartphone / tablet) it would be useful for users to be able to make sure they
are on the right calculators by simply adding the title of the calculator selected rather than the title
being simply “Benefit Calculator – Disclaimer”. This would avoid the user thinking s/he may have
clicked on the wrong calculator.
The use of the calculators from a smartphone / tablet was generally criticised to be unfit for
purpose. The respondents felt that the process to select the calculator was not at all straightforward
and visibility of items was limited. Respondents suggested that language switch should be available
to users at all times of the transaction at the top of the page.
There were several suggestions to link the calculators with an individual’s e-id account.
Respondents believed that if this facility was implemented, one can have most of the data pre-filled
by the system, since the information is already available to government. This aspect is expected to
have advantages that are twofold, on one hand, simplifying the process of the calculation
considerably and on the other hand, the information provided can be accurate rather than
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estimated. Estimate calculations were considered to be a key element that would inhibit use of
such tools.

Applications
The usability of the various applications was generally well rated by the respondents. However, the
likelihood of take-up of the individual apps varied according to the function of the app and the
frequency with which it is envisaged that it would be used. The reasoning for this was mostly linked
to limited space on smartphones/ tablets which would most likely be occupied by applications that
are more frequently used.
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